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Looking Back, Facing     
forward 

What a fantastic few months we’ve had!  Donations 

have increased by 30%, year on year, keeping all 

staff and volunteers at the Distribution Centre busy 

sorting for the shops which have in turn achieved 

record sales across the group. This success (together 

with the fundraising efforts of our community and a 

new grant we have secured from Southern Cross 

Health Trust for the next two years), has placed us in 

a position where we can really focus on expansion 

of our clinical services and patient care, which is 

essentially why we are all here (more on that in the 

Clinical Status and Board update).  

Dove Care is truly special and I am proud to work 
alongside such an amazingly committed group who 
go the extra mile to ensure everyone, including our 
customers, patients and their families all  receive a 
truly unique experience.  

Thank you as always for all your support. 

Julie McCarthy 

Executive Director, Dove Hospice 

 

Fundraising 

Great Glendowie Clothes Swap 

What a fantastic fundraising event this was at the end of last year!  So many 

people turned up to donate their unwanted clothes—and swap for something 

new and fresh!   The turn out was fantastic, it was great to see friends catch up 

at the end of the week and   enjoy a glass of wine—and the event raised a 

whopping $1800 for Dove Hospice.  Thanks to Gilly Tyler her children and all 

her wonderful friends who supported this event—we are looking forward to 

making it an annual event! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have idea for fundraising? If you’re keen to hold a specific fundraising 

event to raise money for Dove Hospice,  we’ve made it easy by teaming up 

with everydayhero.co.nz.   Maybe it’s an event at your local golf club or     

bowling club, perhaps it’s a “wear mufti to work” thing—whatever it  is, we 

thank you for giving it a go!   

Recent everyday heroes include: $2,280.90 raised by Auckland Marathon      

runners– William Dinwoodie and Tina Wu.   UK runner Helen Jones ran the 

Brighton Marathon and has raised $598.98 to date. 

If you’d like to be a hero, just visit the everydayhero website and you’ll be up 

and running in no time. Need help with your event?  Let us know and we can 

help.   

Contact communications@dovehospice.org.nz 

Please make sure you find us 

on Facebook and LIKE our 

page!  

It’s updated regularly with 

news and events, go have a 

look: 

www.facebook.com/dovehospice 

Race 4 Life 

Patients of Dove House recently took part in a fabulous 

day out at Hampton Downs Race Track in Pukekohe,     

organised by Race 4 Life. 

It was an amazing day of high octane excitement. They had 

the opportunity to be driven around Hampton Downs 

racetrack in a racing car at breath taking speed plus had 

rides in a classic car, a motorbike, a massive truck or a  

helicopter. They were fed and thoroughly treated well so 

all in all had a fantastic  day. 

 

Seasons past... 

Over the Christmas period we had events that were a great      

success:  Christmas Shop and Christmas Concert. 

Tim Beveridge’s Christmas concert, supporting Dove Hospice and 

Mercy Hospice Auckland in December was a resounding  success, 

and a beautiful evening for all who attended.  Janine Ewan (CEO 

Dove House Services)  introduced Tim and the choir, and we were 

all so grateful of the  support from  everyone involved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Orakei Ngati Whatua Visit 

We have always had a special relationship with the Ngati 

Whatua that spans several years, starting when 2 young 

women from the iwi received treatment from Dove House.  

The relationship was further cemented with a special 

pohwiri and fundraising concert on the Orakei Marae.    

Recently the team from the Orakei Health Centre met with 

our staff to learn more about our services, and Dove House 

was fortunate to receive a “blessing” from the Ngati 

Whatua on that  recent visit.   

DOVE HOUSE CHRISTMAS SHOP 

This wonderful community event 

raised over $4000 

A FANTASTIC RESULT! 

Top Shop Awards 

We are very excited that Dove Hospice has entered the "Top 
Shop" awards this year in the following categories: 

Innovation Award, Visual Merchandising Award, and The People’s 
Choice Award. 

These awards are conducted by Retail NZ and aim to  highlight the 
best in NZ Retail today.  

Throughout April, judges will be secretly visiting the nominated 

stores to in order to collate a short list of stores for each category 

in each region of NZ.   

You can vote for Dove Hospice in the People’s Choice Award, 

simply go to www.retail.kiwi/vote select Dove Hospice and 

VOTE! 

http://www.retail.kiwi/vote
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Message from the Board 

I am pleased to report that the financial contribution from 

the commercial operation has grown as a result of the    

significant work from the entire team of staff and volunteers 

that has gone into the structure and stronger retail           

approach over the last two years. This has resulted in a most 

satisfactory     financial result for the financial year ended 

31st March 2017.   

With a stronger financial foundation in place we are now 

poised to engage more assertively in the clinical aspects and 

main purpose of Dove Hospice which is providing support 

and empowering people with life threatening illness. To this 

end a strategic plan has been developed in conjunction with 

staff and board members and in response to the changing 

and growing needs of patients and families. It will form the 

focus of growth areas over the coming 5 years. The 3        

strategic focus areas will be Carer Support, Bereavement 

support and Return to wellbeing. 

Dove Hospice currently provides these as part of its core 

services for people living with life-threatening illness;      

however the intention is to extend our reach in the         

community in these areas making this kind of support    

available to new client groups.   

I would like to take this opportunity of thanking all the       

volunteers, staff and board members who have contributed 

over the last 12 months to the achievements of Dove      

Hospice and look forward to an exciting year ahead in     

pursuit of our strategy. 

Graham Fabian 

Chairperson of Board of Trustees, Dove Hospice 

New Banners 

We are so proud of our new promotional banners that 

were kindly gifted to us by the Wallace Family.   They truly 

make a difference at events and fundraisers, as they     

ensure our brand is clear for all to see.    

Auckland Rotary South 

Rotary Club of Auckland South hosted an incredible cultural and charity 

night to raise funds for Dove Hospice, which took place in February at 

the Imperial Palace in Panmure. $15,000 was raised from the event, 

people wined and dined (amazing food!) and everyone was entertained 

by incredible authentic cultural  performances! Thank you so much  

Rotary Auckland South!  

 

Staff from the Auckland office of Fonterra recently gave us two 

hours of their volunteering time.   So much was achieved during 

their visit: 

 100 boxes of donated goods were sorted;  

 6 racks of clothing were hung; 

 15 boxes of books were     

sorted ready to distribute to 

our shops;   

 Our back dock area at our  

Apirana shop was left tidy for 

the weekend as the donated 

goods had been packed in boxes and organised, awaiting pick 

up; 

 The ties and scarves received a much-needed reorganisation 

making these items a lot more attractive to prospective buyers; 

 Dove House received a “clear out”  in the kitchen and laundry 

areas.  

A big thank you to all those Fonterra staff who helped out! 

Welcome 

We welcome Megan Lewis to the job-share role of 

Receptionist at Dove House. Drop by and say hi! 

Thank you Fonterra! 

Entertainment books 

We are raising funds for Dove Hospice, and we need 

your help please! Order your NEW 2017/ 2018         

Entertainment Book or Entertainment Digital          

Membership now. You'll receive hundreds of            

valuable offers for  everything you love to do, and help 

our fundraising at the same time!  

Call Dove House Reception 09 575 4555 to order yours 

now or go to:  

https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/

orderbooks/9907n9 

Volunteers 

Do you know anyone who might like to volunteer for us? Put them 

in touch with our HR Manager (Volunteers & Staff) Val Raggett 

who can discuss which role would be suitable for them!   

Word of mouth is the best way for us to find volunteers so do 

spread the word that we need new volunteers at Dove Hospice. 

volunteercoordinator@dovehospice.org.nz—02825803000 

THANK YOU! 

Thank you to BNI Newton for their donation of  $539.00 from their 

Joker Poker evening—kindly received! 

Clinical Status Update 

Looking back over the last six months, Dove House has    

succeeded in delivering 1102 individual therapies, 428      

individual counselling sessions and provided 116 workshop 

sessions. We have expanded our team’s ability to deliver by 

providing an increase in Therapist hours.    

Looking forward at future plans, 2017-2018 will focus on 

expanding the holistic service we provide to Carers and the 

Bereaved, ensuring they too can access the right therapies 

and support to help them along their journey.   

We will also be expanding our “Restoring Wellness”          

program, which aims at assisting Patients who have finished 

their clinical treatments and are looking to find their new 

“normal” as a person who is no longer living with illness.   

 

Starstruck in St Heliers 
St Heliers Dove Shop was ‘star struck’     

recently when British movie-star Bill Nighy 

(star of ‘Marigold Hotels’, Love Actually,  

Pirates of the Caribbean etc.,) currently in 

NZ to promote his new film ‘Their Finest’, 

came in to buy a cushion and a rug, to 

spend his afternoon on St Heliers beach.   

The girls were thrilled to serve him and off he went to enjoy the 

sunshine and some time off from filming.  Imagine Relief          

Assistant Manager Sally’s reaction when closing up that           

afternoon, a person was knocking on the front door, asking to be 

let in. Her first reaction was ‘no, go away’ but he was persistent 

and (yes, you know the punchline)  - it was Bill Nighy returning his 

cushion and rug and no,  he didn’t ask for a refund.  Following a 

pleasant conversation he went on his way - what a charmer and a 

thoroughly nice guy!!!   Come back Bill, we get new stock in all 

the time !!! 


